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KEY POINTS
 Before the public health emergency, many subspecialties have a long history of telehealth
innovation.
 Telehealth has been demonstrated to improve access and patient satisfaction while, in
many cases, maintaining high-quality outcomes of in-person appointments.
 There is much motivation to increase access to telehealth but this effort must be done
while monitoring equal access of these services for all and maintenance or improvement
in the value of care.
 National regulations have the potential to drive innovations, which would benefit all.
 Primary care physicians could partner with subspecialists to develop processes to link patients to the right subspecialist at the right time and in the right visit type.

INTRODUCTION

Recent expansion in both payment and need for telehealth across all areas of health
care has the potential to bring both health-care innovation and patient access to
improve health outcomes. With this expansion have come changes in access to subspecialty providers. This article reviews the history and current state of telehealth access in many areas of subspecialty care.
TELEHEALTH MODALITIES

There are several separate but complementary approaches to leveraging telehealth
services for outpatient care: (1) the direct provision of care to patients via telehealth
(reviewed at more length by specialty below), (2) provider-to-provider-to-patient
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communication via telehealth in real-time during a clinical encounter (not well-studied
in an outpatient context, in contrast to, eg, inpatient tele-intensive care), and (3) asynchronous provider-to-provider communication separate from a direct patient
encounter.

Asynchronous Provider-To-Provider Consultation
Project extension for community healthcare outcomes

Project Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes (ECHO) is a model where a
clinical specialist or team of specialists provides longitudinal support to primary care
clinicians through group reviews of the latest evidence and focused patient case discussions.1–3 Project ECHO was originally deployed to provide remote education on
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) management. In that context, community practitioners
(meeting via teleconference) presented cases on HCV-positive patients; discussed
relevant details including history, comorbid illness or issues, and physical examination and laboratory test findings; and described ongoing treatment complications.
These cases were then discussed with expert support in hepatology, infectious disease, psychiatry, and substance abuse to both provide specific guidance to the providers as well as highlight general principles in management to support ongoing
independent practice.3 A systematic review in 2017 found that these models tended
to enroll wide numbers of providers (ranging from as low as 9 to as high as 710, with
a median of 38), produce a high level of provider participant satisfaction, and increase provider knowledge and confidence on prepost assessment.1 One retrospective analysis of 377 VA patients with uncomplicated HCV showed no difference
between primary and specialty care services.4 Other contexts had more limited
data, with one study suggesting Project ECHO training resulted in subsequent
improved A1c values in diabetes.5 The systematic review of the original HCV model
found it cost-effective, rating an average savings of $1352 per patient compared with
conventional approaches.1
E-consults

E-consults have been studied in settings where it has been shown to be minimally
disruptive to provider workflows and reduced “inappropriate clinic visits” while
increasing necessary follow-up visits for specialties, compared with traditional
referral processes.6–8 This is tempered by findings of variable levels of specialist
satisfaction and in reports of overall impressions of increased care quality, underscoring the need for effective implementation, monitoring, and feedback to make
optimal use of such systems.6 Overall impact to access in terms of avoided “unnecessary referrals” is reported in a 2019 systematic review ranging from 7.4% to 78%
reduction on the extremes and a 22% to 68% range representing most of the studies
identified. Such changes in access were generally shown to be cost-effective; across
6 studies in the review, cost savings ranged from $5-$50 per e-consult compared
with face-to-face.7 Typical e-consult turnaround time was 1 to 6 days across 5
studies. Typical specialist time spent to respond was 20, 30, and 78 minutes in 3
separate studies. Referring provider-reported conclusiveness in 2 studies rated
74% to 89%. One study of a system with a mature e-consult implementation reported 3-fold variation in the rate of requests being resolved without a visit after
e-consult, from 11.4% to 32.3% across bottom to top decile of provider. Lowest
rates of resolution without visit were seen in podiatry, ophthalmology, otolaryngology, and gynecology, with highest rates among hematology/oncology, neurology,
cardiology, and rheumatology. In this study, lower rates of e-consultation “first touch
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resolution” corresponded to lower provider-reported engagement with performing
e-consults.9,15
Specialty-Specific Reviews
Cardiology

Cardiology consultations via telehealth have included chief complaints such as palpitations, chest pain, dizziness/syncope, dyslipidemia, hypertension, patients with an
abnormal electrogram, and patients with a family history of genetic disorders. A
2013 systematic review and meta-analysis of trials on home blood pressure telemonitoring showed significant improvement in blood pressure control relative to usual
care.10 There is less evidence supporting the benefits of telehealth in hypertension
management in terms of cost, drug safety, deaths, or hospitalizations.11 Cardiac rehabilitation programs that used telehealth have shown improved outcomes,12,13 and a
retrospective study of cardiology telehealth visits at an academic pediatric center between 2016 and 2019 showed reduction in cost and travel time for patients and
families.14
Telehealth in cardiology may use the use of tele echocardiography, remote electrophysiological monitoring and teleausculation.15 During the COVID-19 pandemic, cardiologists used digital wearables and other at-home monitoring devices to obtain vital
signs and electrocardiogram tracings.11,16 Studies have shown encouraging results of
implantable hemodynamic monitoring.17,18
There is concern that disparities exist in access to telehealth and medical devices to
facilitate virtual visits. Multiple observational studies have shown that patients that are
non-White, older, in lower socioeconomic groups, non-English speaking, or with lower
education had lower utilization of telehealth and access to cardiac devices to facilitate
virtual visits.19–21
Dermatology

Because of the expansive work in teledermatology, it is the specialty used the most by
remote primary care physicians (PCPs) for telehealth consults as early as 1997.22
Diagnostic accuracy and treatment effectiveness with teledermatology are equal to
in-clinic visits.23 Teledermatology has also demonstrated reduced in-person referrals
to dermatologists and improved access to care,24 particularly in underserved communities.25,26 Many studies have been published demonstrating effective processes to
implement teledermatology consults in inpatient and outpatient settings.27–32 This
article will highlight the most impactful research in this area.9
Reports of accurate diagnosis using telehealth and crossmatching to biopsy range
from 60% to 100%.33 The American Academy of Dermatology (AAD) states that telehealth is equally effective compared with in-person care in the management of inflammatory skin diseases such as atopic dermatitis and psoriasis.34 In a Spanish study, a
cost analysis of teledermatology versus in-person care demonstrated an average savings of 11.4 V per patient visit.35 In a study of 700 outpatients seen in primary care
clinics in Philadelphia and referred for teledermatology consults, researchers demonstrated a 27% decrease in in-person visits and a 3.29% decrease in emergency
department visits. The mean expected savings from these changes were estimated
as $10.00 to $52.65 per patient.36 In a retrospective study of more than 2300 referrals
from PCPs to dermatologists, e-consults were found to improve access to care for
medically underserved populations. In this study, 11% of referrals resulted in a
confirmed appointment (median wait time 77 days) before implementation of e-consults. After implementation, 44% of consults were sent via e-consults, and 16% of
those required in-person consultation with a median wait time of 28 days.25 In another
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study of Medicaid claims data, of patients who received dermatologic care, 48.5% did
so via teledermatology. About 75.7% of newly enrolled Medicaid patients who
accessed dermatologic care did so via telehealth. Teledermatologists were more likely
to care for viral skin lesions and acne (46.7% of visits), whereas in-person dermatologists were more likely to care for psoriasis and skin neoplasms (36.8% of visits)
despite the AAD position statement of equal efficacy of treatment of psoriasis in
both settings.26 Data on teledermatology are compelling and show at least equivalency for effectiveness of diagnosis and treatment, decreased cost of care, and
increased access to care.
Endocrinology

Telehealth has been used in endocrinology for underserved patient populations that
lack access to specialty care due to location.37–39 It has been found to be safe and
associated with time savings, cost savings, and high patient and provider
satisfaction.37,39,40
Telehealth has been successfully used for new-onset diabetes training and education41 as well as for patients with an established diabetes diagnosis.37,40 There seems
to be a significant opportunity to achieve better efficiency in diabetes care and selfmanagement with telehealth.42–44 A meta-analysis supports the use of telehealth in
monitoring hemoglobin A1c in type 2 diabetes.45 There have been reported cases
of avoiding diabetic ketoacidosis hospital admissions with the use of telehealth.46
Low-risk patients with thyroid disease can receive medication adjustments, medical
consultations, or ongoing follow-ups through telehealth.47
Gastroenterology

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, the use of telehealth in gastroenterology was ranked
second lowest among internal medicine specialties because less than 8% of gastroenterologists used telehealth in their practice, according to a 2016 survey. Telehealth
before the pandemic was focused on access to remote or underserved populations.
For instance, Project ECHO was initiated in 2003 to provide telementoring for clinicians treating chronic HCV remotely.48
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, providers were forced to scale down inperson visits. A hybrid gastroenterology consultation program trial during a continuous
5-month period during the pandemic at an academic center noted that more than 71%
of virtual consults were resolved without a need for a clinic visit.49 Additionally, a randomized trial showed that patients with inflammatory bowel disease, who had close
follow-up with remote technology, had decreased subsequent hospitalizations.50
There has been positive patient and clinician experience with telehealth in gastroenterology.49,51,52 Although the value of telehealth is recognized, the future is uncertain.
Provider-perceived telehealth barriers include technical issues and lack of patient preparedness.53 A survey of gastroenterologists and hepatologists in 2020 revealed that
up to 20% plan to completely transition to in-person visits after the COVID-19
pandemic.53
Infectious diseases

Telehealth for outpatient infectious diseases has a few areas of predominant focus
including management of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), HCV, and tuberculosis
(TB).54 Each of these conditions share a common feature of requiring nuance in medication selection and monitoring, where ease of access to care may play a key role in
long-term adherence, management, and cure/sustained remission.
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Human immunodeficiency virus care. Telehealth has been leveraged for decades in
HIV care, using remote communication via telephone to preserve patient anonymity
in screening and diagnosis.55 In contemporary HIV care, the use of telehealth to support the safe and effective use of preexposure and postexposure prophylaxis is an
area of ongoing study, including the use of Project ECHO and e-consult modalities
to encourage management by primary care.56 Evidence supports the use of telehealth
in HIV care to promote follow-up and retention for remote patients along with preserving privacy; however, a relatively high proportion of HIV-positive patients are homeless compared with the general population and telehealth can be challenging to deliver
privately in such a context.57,58 Telehealth use overall showed slightly superior rates of
viral suppression compared with in-person care in a cluster randomized VA study of
HIV care in Iowa in 2015 to 2016.59 One observational study in San Francisco noted
higher rates of viral loads among patients managed via telehealth during the
COVID-19 pandemic despite lower no-show rates and more frequent visits via telehealth in such patients, especially among patients who were homeless, Black, or
young (aged less than 35 years), suggesting possible confounders affecting HIV
adherence in the pandemic and the potential benefit for “wrap-around” social services
in clinic which are relatively less accessible in a telehealth context.58 Clinical outcome
data was limited otherwise, and there is a need for further study of telehealth and its
impact on patient care along the HIV care continuum from prevention and diagnosis to
chronic care management.57,60
Hepatitis C and other applications. HCV is another area of study for telehealth in infectious diseases, with Project ECHO implementation demonstrated to expand access to
care.61 TB has been less studied but has shown promise in facilitating directly
observed therapy, a longstanding mainstay in treatment.54 Travel medicine is another
area where telehealth could have promise, potentially enabling GPS-accurate travel
history for identifying exposure risks.62
Outside of HIV care and HCV, the evidence for the use of telehealth to enable access to outpatient infectious disease care is limited,63 and cost-efficacy data are lacking.54 Although telehealth shows great promise for improving access, the relatively
higher comorbidity rate of some infectious diseases such as HIV with complicating social determinants and other medical conditions such as substance use disorder lends
itself to careful study among vulnerable populations. Future research can help ensure
implementation includes holistic support toward improving health, or otherwise runs
the risk of undermining any benefit from telehealth’s increased access. To that end,
increasing support for infectious disease management in a specialist-supported,
well-integrated primary care practice model would seem promising.
Neurology

Before the pandemic, teleneurology had been well championed and studied in the use
of telehealth in contexts including the rapid evaluation of stroke in emergency settings.64–66 There has emerged a clear consensus for the potential benefit of telehealth
across a variety of conditions.67
A 2019 review suggested benefits to outpatient neurology access for the care and
management multiple sclerosis, neurooncology, and the management of cerebrovascular disorders and their underlying risk factors such as hypertension and diabetes.68
Specific technological applications proposed ranged from teleconsulting and remote
management to the monitoring and remote control of deep brain stimulation or infusion pumps, leveraging of teleradiology and telepathology to aid diagnosis, and
expansion of use cases for telerehabilitation and general outpatient telemetry for the
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monitoring of biological functions.68 The use of video is seen as beneficial for variety of
neurologic conditions ranging from vertigo to neuromuscular diseases, dementia, and
movement disorders such as Parkinson disease.69 Epilepsy care is an opportunity to
expand teleneurology virtual clinics with ambulatory electroencephalogram (EEG) to
facilitate access.70 Routine outpatient headache management is another promising
area for teleneurology intervention.71
Some examination elements remain barriers to full telehealth adoption, including the
effective remote examination of deep tendon reflexes, vestibular function, and the performance of fundoscopy.67,72 Despite this, in one study of a multisite pediatric
neurology department’s COVID-19 transition at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
analyzing more than 1200 visits, only 5% of visits were recommended for necessary
in-person follow-up and providers considered telehealth satisfactory in 93% of
visits.73 Contrast with a mixed-methods study where more than 700 patients were surveyed and interviewed after being seen by Neurology at Wake Forest, patients
frequently perceived telehealth evaluation to be insufficient to fully assess their examination (nearly half of respondents), although more than 75% of patients reported the
telehealth visit met their needs without significant differences noted between telephone and video evaluation. Telehealth was viewed as more acceptable for followup visits and the care of patients with stable diagnoses by patients in the same study.
Patients reported a variety of scenarios where they had an unmet need following a telehealth visit that could have been addressed in person, such as medication injections
and delays in paperwork completion. In-person care also remains important for inperson evaluations such as nerve conduction testing.74 Some of these barriers are
potentially able to be addressed with trained telepresenters in some contexts but
such approaches remain an area for future study, particularly in a prospective,
controlled trial format to gauge the value of video examination for the broad range
of neurologic conditions and population settings seen for care.67
Ophthalmology

The existing literature base primarily supports the use of models with remote trained
examiners obtaining high-quality images for later review (store-and-forward), the most
common conditions being diabetic retinopathy and glaucoma screening.75 Other conditions amenable to teleophthalmology in the literature include macular degeneration,
retinopathy of prematurity, and triage of eye conditions (such as in the emergency
room). Technologic advances are enabling the use of smartphone-connected autorefraction testing for prescription glasses.76 These evaluations typically require a significant infrastructure for specialized equipment and training (frequently studied in
conjunction with existing primary care or emergency room infrastructure); as such
an ideal teleophthalmologic model might best be considered as a “hybrid” where patients still present to a medical site with appropriate setup for examination but are
remote from the ophthalmologist until an in-person ophthalmologic examination is
deemed necessary.76,77
Pain management

Pilot studies and retrospective cohort studies have evaluated the utility of telehealth
services for pain management.78 Integrated care models with primary care using
pain management services via telehealth have been described but not studied.79–81
In one study, military PCPs were given access to video consults with pain management specialists as well as an online pain management curriculum. Patients were
asked to assess their pain at various intervals up until 8 weeks after their visit with a
PCP. Data are still pending from this study.79 In a qualitative assessment, 48
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e-consults to pain management specialists from PCPs were assessed for the types of
patients who were most likely to be referred via this form of consultation. The most
common patient diagnoses included chronic pain patients with mental health diagnoses, substance dependence, and social complexity.80
In a case series of 54 patients referred for interventional pain procedures who underwent telehealth evaluations, the referral period gradually decreased as the system
evolved. No clinical disease progression was noted in between the telehealth evaluation and the procedure for these patients.82
An analysis of 16 patients with teleprogramming of spinal cord stimulators demonstrated high levels of success. One hundred percent (4/4) of the physicians thought
that patients’ needs were addressed appropriately, all patients thought that their
pain quickly resolved, and only 1/16 required additional follow-up.83 At the time of
writing of this article, teleprogramming for spinal cord stimulators is not widely available, and this data indicates that in the future patients may be able to access this care
more quickly.
A Brazilian retrospective study analyzed the impact of asynchronous telehealth consultations from PCPs to orthopedic surgeons for musculoskeletal complaints (26.1%
spine, 16.6% foot, 13.8% knee, and others less than 10%). Of 1174 teleconsultations
assessed, only 38.4% of these required evaluation by an orthopedic specialist.84
Asynchronous consultation by orthopedic surgeons or musculoskeletal specialists
may dramatically decrease the necessity for full evaluation from the specialist.
A Veteran’s Administration (VA) study on the use of telehealth to treat patients with
chronic pain showed the potential for a disparity in care. Veterans in urban settings
were less likely to use telehealth services compared with those in rural settings. The
researchers expressed concern that patients who live in rural settings may be replacing in-person visits with telehealth visits because of inability to access in-person services, whereas those patients in urban centers continued to use in-person services
because of proximity.
A unique study demonstrated no differences in transactional costs between inperson and telehealth visits for chronic pain services.85
Palliative and Hospice care

By its nature, most patients cared for by palliative care are at increased risk for COVID19 exposure, and consultations are often focused on discussion, goals of care, and
matters not requiring extensive physical examination or evaluation. Telehealth is efficacious for a variety of applications ranging from education and information sharing to
symptom management and decision-making in care.86,87 Data from the United
Kingdom suggest its benefit for providing continuity of care (eg, off-hours telephonic
support) in addition to the previously noted applications.88 Research evaluating outcomes of telehealth as a strategy to expand access or the equitability of access in
palliative care is limited and further study is crucial to the field.86,87
Hospice care has an evidence base supporting the generally high acceptability of
the incorporation of telehealth for patients and caregivers; data on implementation
beyond gauging acceptability have not been reported.89,90
Physical medicine and rehabilitation

Reports of successful integration of telerehabilitation as a consultation service in the
Philippines demonstrated initial success during the COVID-19 pandemic.91 There
have also been reports of success with telerehabilitation in amputee care and patients
with acquired brain injury.92,93 Recommended practice patterns surrounding virtual
physical therapy have also been published.94 Low-quality evidence have
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demonstrated that physical therapy and occupational therapy can be used successfully for the following needs: modified evaluations, home exercise programs, group
visits, assistive device training, self-care training, home environment assessments,
and wheelchair assessments.94 Lack of evidence of safety and efficacy is one of
several reasons that there has been significant concern regarding whether access
to telehealth services in the rehabilitation setting may further widen the inequity gap
to care in patients with disabilities.95
The most robust study in this specialty was performed on patients who had sustained a stroke and had motor deficits in the upper extremity. A total of 124 patients
were randomized to either telerehabilitation or in-clinic rehabilitation. Both groups
had sustained improvement in upper extremity function and noninferiority of telerehabilitation was statistically significant.96
Psychiatry

Between 2010 and 2017, the use of telehealth in psychiatry by state agencies
increased from 15.2% to 29.2%.97 A national survey of emergency departments in
2016 showed that psychiatry was the second most common application of telehealth
in the emergency room setting after neurology and stroke consults.98
Studies suggest that telehealth broadens access and improves the rate of attainment of behavioral goals.99,100 At the outpatient psychiatry division at Massachusetts
General Hospital, 5% of visits were virtual in March 2019 compared with more than
97% visits in March 2020.101 Further challenges include the need for more careful
safety planning for high-risk patients, maintaining professional boundaries in a relatively informal virtual setting, and continuing care team collaboration without physical
locations.102
Urology

Before COVID-19, one cross-sectional international survey found 15.8% of urologists
used telehealth in clinical practice.103 A study of a single institution’s VA data found
that the most common reasons for urologic telehealth referrals were sexual dysfunction (26.8%), lower urinary tract symptoms (20.6%), hematuria (15.0%), prostate cancer (13.3%), and elevated PSA (12.1%).104 Before the pandemic, the most common
telehealth modality was video visits; studies reported a high level of satisfaction and
found that they were an effective and safe means of conducting follow-up visits.105
During COVID-19, one study found that urologists demonstrated the highest use of telehealth visits among surgical specialties during the late pandemic period.106 Small
studies during this time period showed high levels of satisfaction from patients, their
families, and providers.107,108
A cross-sectional survey of 620 urologists from 58 different countries and 6 continents found that the highest proportion of telehealth visits were for oncology practices
followed by nononcology, general, and pediatrics.103 A small study of a rural patient
population found that benefits including convenience were found for pediatric urology
patients requiring low-acuity care.109 Thirty-four percent of the study population indicated they would have driven between 50 and 99 miles for in-person visits, 58% would
have lost time at work.
Telehealth services have been successfully implemented in several preoperative
and postoperative settings. One study compared video visits to “on site” visits of postoperative pediatric patients and found no surgical complications in either group.110 A
European study of adults found postoperative video visits were associated with equivalent efficiency, similar satisfaction, and significantly lower patient costs when
compared with office visits in a randomized group of men with a history of prostate
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cancer.111 Similar results were found in a survey of patients and providers who took
part in a preoperative and postoperative clinic in Nebraska.112 In a study of postoperative patients, researchers found that, using a commercially available tablet on postoperative day 1 for telerounding, patients expressed a high level of satisfaction.113
In a study of the VA Greater Lost Angeles Healthcare System, researchers found
that urology telehealth clinics expanded access to visits for lower urinary tract symptoms (35%), elevated PSA (15%), and prostate cancer (14%).114
Challenges

The expansion of virtual care services during the COVID-19 pandemic impacted access to patient care. Among 33.6 million Medicare beneficiaries with a usual source
of care who reported that their provider currently offers telehealth appointments,
45% said they had a telehealth visit with a doctor or other health professional between
the summer and fall of 2020. Most of these beneficiaries (56%) reported accessing
care using telephone visits while a smaller proportion reported video (28%) or both
video and telephone (16%).115 In addition, specialty use of telehealth expanded
although there were differences in implementation. Use of virtual care services ranged
from 9% of ophthalmologists to 68% of endocrinologists.116
It remains to be seen how telehealth will continue as the public health crisis improves. Patients and providers may prefer the comfort of an in-person consultation,
and evidence needs to be more robust to reinforce any policies or approaches that
champion direct telehealth access to specialty providers as a default. This is especially true with regard to evaluating the differences in care quality and outcomes between telephone and video care; the use of video is clearly favored by certain
populations, and policy decisions for differential reimbursement or emphasis on video
risk leaving behind many in the digital divide.117
Other factors may affect the ability of patients to access telehealth care. A study of
patients at a single academic institution being seen for urologic conditions in 2020
found that, although there were no differences in telehealth utilization after stratifying
providers by age, sex, or training type (physician or advanced practice provider), patients who were Hispanic, older, or had Medicaid insurance were significantly less
likely to access telehealth during the pandemic.118
It remains to be seen if telehealth visits bring true value to health care in every specialty. One study found that care initially beginning via a telehealth appointment more
frequently generated related visits within a 30-day period.119 This could be a signal of
either increased health care utilization or could reflect expanded access to care.
Opportunities

COVID-19 has accelerated the growth of telehealth as a consultative service across
many specialties. Dermatology was uniquely ahead of other specialties in their usage
of telehealth, with other specialties now following suit. Given that teledermatology has
demonstrated equal effectiveness for many conditions, the future of this field may lie in
moving to exclusive telehealth models, in which PCPs can send “store and forward”
images to dermatologists, whose practices may come to resemble that of radiologists.
For other specialties, the use of telehealth has allowed for improved access, which
will only improve further with enhanced models of delivery of care. Because the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) have recently codified a long-term
structure for payment for telehealth services, specialists will feel comfortable establishing teleconsultation relationships with PCPs.120 Although there are regulations surrounding the use of telehealth consultation in the new CMS fee schedules that may
delay access, this article has demonstrated that access is typically enhanced by the
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use of telehealth. There is cost savings associated with the use of telehealth, and this
may drive future implementation.
Continued expansion of provider-to-provider telehealth look promising and are
worth continued study. Such work should extend beyond the existing literature to
focus on patient-oriented outcome evidence on which policy decisions can soundly
rest. Telehealth increases the ease with which patients can be reached and engaged
for ongoing care management and is generally seen as appropriate for follow-up care
of many conditions. Continued study of the benefits of direct patient visits for telehealth for access, particularly among complex and historically underserved populations, will help to provide a clear road map to improving the equitability as well as
the quality of medical care.
SUMMARY

Subspecialty telehealth care is an expanding field that has brought multiple benefits to
patients, and there is much interest to examine other possibilities. Because technology has caught up to subspecialist and patient needs, the benefits include increased
access, maintained quality of care, and improved patient experience. There is also a
recognition of the limitations of telehealth. Patient and provider technological or social
determinants limitations, lack of physical examination, cost of implementation, and
questions about future payments affect widespread dissemination. Therefore, the
benefits of telehealth to subspecialty care are often balanced by the multiple risks.
Nevertheless, there is broad momentum to move the needle forward in subspecialty
telehealth to help patients.
PCPs may be unaware of the telehealth services and options local subspecialists
offer. To best serve patients, PCPs could partner with subspecialists to develop processes to link patients to the right subspecialist at the right time and in the right visit
type.
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